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March 8: Hundreds of Haitians protested outside the presidential palace, calling on Lt. Gen. Prosper
Avril to resign as president. Soldiers poured out of the palace grounds and dispersed the crowd
with truncheons and gunfire. One man was shot to death. Thousands of youths and two major
business groups called on Avril to resign. Police and soldiers used tear gas and fired shots in the air
to disperse demonstrators in the Champs Mars, the main square of Port-au-Prince.
According to a report by AP, thousands of demonstrators throughout the country set up flaming tire
barricades, and burned cars. The day's toll consisted of three people dead, including a soldier who
was beaten to death by a mob. At least 15 other persons were injured. On Thursday night, a coalition
of 11 opposition political parties urged Avril to resign. March 9: In Port-au-Prince, soldiers fired into
a crowd of about 250 student demonstrators. Several were wounded, result of beatings and gunfire.
Earlier in the day, hundreds of protesters, some hurling rocks, blocked main roads in the capital.
Schools, stores and government offices were closed. Shooting broke out in the capital after soldiers
and police began a sweep of the city, dispersing crowds and arresting protesters. According to radio
reports, demonstrations took place in Cap-Haitien, where soldiers fired tear gas to disperse an
estimated 4,000 protesters, and in Gonaives, where 500 students marched peacefully wearing black
armbands.
Jean-Claude Bajeux, political and human rights activist, told AP: "Finally, after four years of
struggle, there is a real possibility to realize the demands of Feb. 7, 1986." The opposition party
coalition issued a statement calling on Haitians to stage "an unlimited total paralysis of the country"
if Avril does not step down by Monday. They said they proposed that Supreme Court Vice President
Gabriel Volcy act as provisional leader until elections are held.
March 10: According to independent television station, Tele-Haiti, Avril turned over power to
Gen. Herard Abraham, the army chief of staff, apparently until a provisional civilian government
is installed within 72 hours. Tele-Haiti said Avril was no longer commander in chief of the army
and will return "to private life" in his suburban Port-au-Prince home. Thousands of people waving
symbolic tree branches demonstrated in downtown Port-au- Prince to celebrate. Xinhua reported
that a civilian government comprised of representatives of 11 "national sectors," including the army
and the church would be appointed on Monday, March 12.
March 11: DPA reported that "chaos reigned" on Sunday, with looters ransacking the property of
those deemed supporters or associates of Avril. Looters also attacked other private property, and
stripped a cooking oil depot. The home of a leading supporter of the former ruling Duvalier family,
Clovis Desinor, was burned to ground. Abraham issued a communique stating the government was
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negotiating with opposition groups. DPA cited unidentified observers who said the French and US
ambassadors appeared to be playing a key role in mediating among the various factions.
March 12: Gen. Avril and family members left Haiti for Miami aboard a US Air Force transport,
according to the US State Department. White House spokesperson Marlin Fitzwater said Avril
"has a temporary sanctuary here," but "we don't know what his long term plans are." After Avril's
departure, the opposition coalition known as the Unity Assembly reportedly chose Ertha Pascal-
Trouillot, the only woman on the 12-member Supreme Court, as provisional president. The army's
choice was Supreme Court president Gilbert Austin, who was rejected by the coalition.
Radio reports said Austin under the constitution next in line for the presidency resigned from
the court to make way for Pascal-Trouillot. According to AP, at least 24 people were killed in the
previous seven days of protest. Most of the dead were civilians slain by soldiers or police. US press
reports said Ambassador Alvin Adams played a major role in Avril's decision to relinquish power.
(Basic data from AP, 03/08-10/90, 03/12/90; Xinhua, 03/10/90; AFP, 03/08/90, 03/12/90; DPA, 03/08/90,
03/12/90)
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